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Today I marry my best friend,
the one I have laughed and cried with,

the one I have learned from and shared with,
the one I have chosen to support, encourage,

and give myself to, through all the days given to us to share.
Today I marry the one I love.

Bertrand Russell
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For your program or church booklet cover wording should include the basic 
details of your wedding service such as your names, date and location. Our 

program covers are generally printed on the front only, but discuss the design 
options with us when you order.

A quote that is meaningful to you is a lovely addition to your program cover. 
�is can be placed on the front or back of the cover. Alternatively, a thank you 

message to your gue�s is also a thoughtful touch. Some of our favourites are 
included below, but many quote / thank you sugge�ions can also be found 

online.

program cover wording suggestions



Love is composed of a single soul inhabiting two bodies
Aristotle

Whatever our souls are made up, his and mine are the same
Emily Bronte

Marriage is the golden ring in a chain whose
beginning is a glance and whose ending is Eternity.

Kahlil Gibran

For I have found the one whom my soul loves.
Song of Solomon

 “We would like to thank you all so much for sharing with us in this special day”.
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